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All this I see, but then swiftly gusts of memory come and
sweep away all these peaceful scenes Like a rushing
mighty wind my father comes into my life, bursting in
upon it as he had burst in on Cheltenham and capturing
once for all the heart of his little girl, the seventh of his
children and the child of his choice A handsome, tall,
masterful, wild and eccentric Irishman, with as good
blood and as irresponsible a character as County Cork
could give him, my father was a tornado of a man He
caught me up and carried me far on the wings of his wild
enthusiasms During all the years of my childhood and
until he died he dominated my life His love for me and
mine for him made me oblivious of all else
The figure of my mother, with her lovely face as of a
cameo in ivory, seems to have all but vanished from my
memories of these strange and strenuous years My
father was poetry, she seemed only prose
T&$ ^cares of all that numerous household which,
patriarch-wise, my father gathered about him, were
hers, husband, her mother, eight children—for one
came after me—an aunt or so and vague distant rela-
tives, all looked to her for daily bread, whilst she looked
somewhat vainly to him for the wherewithal to supply
it Like many a man, my father abounded in hospitality,
but left his wife to contrive it It was for her, unaided
save by heaven, to work daily the miracle of feeding our
little multitude No wonder my mother was prose to
me Distracted to make ends meet, she would send me
out to do the shopping I was to go to the greengrocer
and pick out the very best cabbages, and I must smile
my very best smile because they must not cost more than
twopence each So after all I owe my first exercise m
dramatic art to my mother
Though my memory of her in those days is blurred,
my mother in her later years stands out serene and
beautiful, and helps me to understand how so delicate
a frame could have borne eight children and borne with
her incalculable husband In her ripe old age my
mother became yet more beautiful than when she was a

